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Framework for Evaluation & Treatment Planning
Case K (early stuttering treatment)
Case B (teenage cluttering treatment)

Case M (early teen stuttering treatment)
Case W (early school-age stuttering treatment)
Case A (early elementary atypical treatment)

10:45-11:00 Break



Reflections

aka Chmela Fluency Center



Growth



SLPs assist clients in 
growing as communicators.

 
Facilitated in a positive direction 
by reflecting upon a framework 
of principles interpreted by EBP

 
Positive experiences



these experiences and stimuli are perceived more 
 rapidly and easily than positive ones (Hanson, 2013)
cognitive development allows for mental time-travel
positive experiences increase dopamine release; the
more dopamine, the more the brain reacts and hold on
to good experiences 

Our brain has a negative bias (Rozin & Royzman, 2001): 
 negative experiences are more powerful than positive

ones





Across the lifespan...
 

presence
engagement

meaningful interactions
natural

 



Multifactorial Dynamic Pathways Theory

Client-centered 

Smith & Weber, 2017

-non-linear,dynamic
-pathways differ
-contributing factors 
(Briley & Ellis, 2018) 

 



Decision Making Framework

Gregory, 1968
Gregory, Campbell, & Hill,1974, 2003
Chmela & Campbell, 2014  (Basic Principle Problem Solving)

Chmela, 2021 (11 Basic Principles condensed to 5)

A frame of reference for the application of knowledge,
research, & evidence relating to the process of helping
others facilitate positive change







 

#1:  Cultivating a bond

#2:  Discussing and refining goals

#3:  Engaging in meaningful, relevant tasks 

(Flückiger, Del Re, Wampold, & Horvath, 2018)

 

Therapeutic Alliance



 

 

COMMUNITY

GROUP
 THINK

individual 
person





-Complete picture
(differential)

-Ongoing

-Interactions evolving
across development

-Application across lifespan
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Ongoing interaction of factors within the child, family,
and environment

Specific domains of development:  
motor, social-emotional, sensory, language, cognitive

General domain of development:  
executive functioning
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Effortful Control:  “one’s ability to inhibit a dominant response in
order to activate a subdominant response” (Rothbart et al., 2007)

 
Replicates previous study (2014)-lower EF, more severe
stuttering; poor EC less able to regulate attention & shift from
stimuli (elicits emotional response) to salient stimuli (teacher
instruction or intention of “speaking goal”) Bush 2006

 
Kraft, Lowther, & Beilby, J. (2019)



Essential to develop strong regulation skills in the behavioral aspects
of EC; correlated higher self-efficacy with quality of life; treatment
includes ways to “buffer” these impacts 

(Carter, Breen, Yaruss, & Beilby, 2017) 
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The lost principle?

Do you "talk about it or
do you be it?"

Application across
lifespan



Reinforcement

Observing versus evaluating

"Mindset" language (Dwek)

Application across lifespan



Positive communicative
experiences; thoughts,
feelings, actions

Systematic steps,
manipulated variables,
meaningful circumstances

Application across lifespan



-Adapted from Brown, 2005 (assist parents in
understanding the diagnosis of ADHD and comorbidities)

-Documented with a simple drawing of circles and
squares

-Understanding the Complete Picture

Case Studies



  Assets1.

2.  Internal
Factors

3.  External
Factors

3
2

1



character traits
developmental strengths 

healthy attitudes & emotions
strong interests, hobbies
peer relationships
healthy reactions to stuttering
support from others
other

 
ASSETS

 



present diagnosis/es

reported/observed concerns:
motor, social- emotional,
sensory,language, cognitive 

reported/observed concerns
across areas of executive
functioning

risk factors

 
INTERNAL
FACTORS

 



familial (communicative
pressure-stress; lack of
education; negative listener
reactions; other)

environmental (academic, peer-
related; other)

 
EXTERNAL
FACTORS



 

CASE: K
 

biological family; English speaking
middle child
delayed speech & motor milestones
bilateral tubes at 20 mos
speech therapy 20 mos-3 years
physical therapy at 3 years of age
presently age 4

Brief Background:
 



Assets highly supportive parents; mother is an educator
affectionate
intelligent
plays well with others
caring
gets along with siblings
cooperative
received early intervention services; IEP 
continuing to progress across areas of development
consistent, predictable home routine during
quarantine  



Internal
Factors

history of stuttering in family (maternal cousin &
grandfather)
dx phonological disorder
stuttering one year
increasing frequency and severity overall
severe blocking associated with withdrawal from
talking (parent rating at 10)
highly sensitive reactions
parents report language-executive functioning
concerns



External
Factors

pandemic (2 mos post quarantine)
frequent change in the family constellation
(family visiting; cousins)
sibling competition for talking
rapid speech rate of parent
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Supports use of a cumulative risk approach-assessing 
multiple domains when evaluating the risk of persistent
stuttering

Best predictive validity was based upon:
time since onset
speech sound skills
expressive language skills
stuttering severity Singer, Otieno, Chang, & Jones, 2022
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Singer, Hessling, Kelly, Singer, and Jones, 2020

Meta-Analysis:  Clinical characteristics associated
with  stuttering persistence

11 studies:
-older at stuttering onset
-higher frequency of SLDs
lower speech sound accuracy
lower expressive and receptive language skills
male
family history



Walsh, Christ, & Weber , 2021

Multiple risk factors (full combination) collectively predict 
probability of persistence in 3 to 5-year-olds:
history of stuttering, poorer performance standardized
artic/phono 
higher frequency of stuttering-like disfluencies during
spontaneous speech
lower accuracy on a nonword repetition task  

 
*family history-non word repetition task interaction significant
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Overall synopsis of treatment plan

-Combination of aspects of Demands-Capacities
(RESTART) with Lidcombe protocol 

-Continued exploration of other areas of concern
(articulation, language, executive functioning)

-Careful, gradual dismissal from treatment



Nippold, Marilyn. (2018). Stuttering in Preschool Children: Direct Versus Indirect
Treatment. Language, Speech, and Hearing Services in Schools. 49. 4-12.
10.1044/2017_lshss-17-0066. 

Review of research indicates  

LP is the preferred treatment approach &  

offers the "best opportunity for rapid success." 

Executed by "knowledgeable, experienced, and flexible
speech-language pathologists who are able to
accommodate the individual needs and differences of
every child and family".
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Ratner, Nan. (2018). Selecting Treatments and Monitoring Outcomes: The Circle of
Evidence-Based Practice and Client-Centered Care in Treating a Preschool Child
Who Stutters. Language, Speech, and Hearing Services in Schools. 49. 13-22.
10.1044/2017_lshss-17-0015. 

-Favoring one approach: "not helpful or consistent with
newer mandates for patient-centered care..."

-RESTART (demands and capacities mode)1st treatment
approach with parent consent, because its mechanism of
action appears transparent and well-documented"
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Treatment Plan
#1 priority:  Keep K talking & create as much ease as
possible

Therapist will:
-have a brief desensitizing conversation
-initiate with modeling of easier relaxed speaking, more
frequent pausing; taking time; easier, more relaxed
deliberate word and part word repetitions
-reinforcing act of completing thought and verbalizing ("I like
how you finished; thank you for telling me that...")



Treatment Plan

Initial session/s

-teach parent how to rate OD verses SLD

-initiate a special one-on-one play time daily; teach parent
during this time to structure language to facilitate easier
utterances; modeling of easier, more relaxed speaking



Treatment Plan
Subsequent session/s

-continue daily ratings of quantity of SLD observed

-continue special one-on-one play time daily:  structure
language to facilitate easier utterances; modeling of
easier, more relaxed speaking

-introduce Verbal Contingencies; ongoing problem solving





Language Evaluation (in-person school setting)
 

ROWPVT-4   97SS

EOWPVT-4    109SS

CELF-P2                                    Standard Scores      
Core Language                          108
Receptive Language Index        105
Expressive Language Index        91
Language Context Index             98
Language Structure Index           98



Subtests
Sentence Structure:  14
Word Structure:  10
Expressive Vocabulary:  10
Concepts & Following Directions:  10
Recalling Sentences:  5
Basic Concepts:   9

Word Classes:  
Receptive-11
Expressive-5
Total:  8



 

CASE: B
 

Age 16
No previous evaluations or therapy
Bilingual
Difficulties emerged in later
elementary school

Brief Background:
 



Assets Academically strong
Involved in extracurricular activities; strong peer
group
Exercise and wellness are a priority
Excited about learning
Motivated
Supportive parents
Feels communication issues are a small problem
Aware that others may not understand him



Internal
Factors

Avoids certain speaking situations; fear of judgment
of others
Strong family history ADHD, ASD
Mild Cluttering; perceived rapid speech rate by SLP,
client, and parents; moments of rapid bursts of
speech, collapsed syllables, decreased precision of
articulation of multisyllabic words
Client notes infrequent moments of a “tense block” 
SLP observed challenges regarding executive
functioning (inhibitory control)
"unintelligible" in casual environments



External
Factors

No previous speech therapy
Situational impacts: more difficulty across
situations with higher levels of input;
unpredictable
No ADHD exploration
General life stressors; school & activities



Five Areas of Focus
Growing as a Communicator

 
All Rights Reserved; Copyright

2018
 

Adapted further by Chmela, 2022; 
(3 elements defined originally

by Chmela, expanded by Chmela &
Campbell, 2014; further expanded

by Chmela, Campbell, Eldridge,& Raynor
throughout Camp Shout Out collaboration)

 



Treatment Plan

analogy with visual representation (Scaler Scott & Ward,
2013) & body states (resting place & choosing to shift it)
Negative practice-Core practice
Audiotaped self-feedback & monitoring

-Daily mindfulness practice
-Build awareness of speech patterns 

-Increased focus on multisyllabic words
-Rating Scales: thinking about talking verses being present in the
conversation



Treatment Plan

-Aspects of Acceptance Commitment Therapy & CBT:  
Values & Choice point; identifying negative thought patterns;
reframing them
-Tuning in to others' body language; creating & holding space
(inhibitory control)
-Hierarchy of situations related to "fear of judgement" with
challenges by choice (initiating conversations with peers)
-Advocacy



 

CASE: M
 

biological family; English speaking
younger sibling
initial clinic visit age 6
ongoing treatment with various
intermittent breaks
collaboration with school therapists
presently 14 years old

Brief Background:
 



Assets
highly supportive & involved parents
sunny disposition; persistent 
honest
balanced perspective
loves NBA; plays basketball
social friend group
willing to advocate
strong community support (CSO)
academically strong
“active life participant"
ADHD managed
solid language skills



Internal
Factors

strong history of stuttering in family 
dx articulation issues
persistent stuttering
severe blocking
Diagnosis of ADHD & Anxiety
sensitivities to transitions
teenager



External
Factors

general life stress; peers, academics, balancing
activities
sibling stress



Treatment Plan

-maintaining healhy sense of identity; assertiveness vs.
avoidance
-mindfulness practices; overall wellbeing
-coping with negative thoughts & emotions
-targeting specific speaking situations w/advocacy and actions
to contribute to a positive communicative experience
-continued ongoing support from CSO community



Byrd, Courtney & Gkalitsiou, Zoi & Mcgill, Megann & Reed, Olivia & Kelly, Ellen. (2016). The
Influence of Self-Disclosure on School-Age Children's Perceptions of Children Who Stutter.

Journal of Child and Adolescent Behavior. 4. 1-9. 10.4172/2375-4494.1000296. 

Self-disclosure is a technique that children who stutter
can employ in order to positively influence listener
perceptions
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-Disclosure from the child, teacher, or professional
   -Teaching self-disclosure can improve the quality of

life for CWS
 

CURRENT RESEARCH

-Scaffolding self-advocacy:  written stuttering
disclosure statements (mother) or teacher 

 

Snyder, Williams, Adams, & Blanchet, 2020
Snyder, Manahan, McKnight, & Kornisch, 2021

https://pubs.asha.org/doi/abs/10.1044/2020_LSHSS-19-00059#
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Adaptability:    
-a measure of child’s resiliency or ability to adapt to
adversity and achieve positive, age-appropriate skills
(functional, social, & psychological)

-Effortful Control is one of best predictors of the
development of these skills

(Hollister & Zebrowski)



CURRENT RESEARCH

Resilience:
Integral and interwoven capacities that develop over

time with life experiences and interactions-responses

from significant adults in the child’s life 

 

(Ginsberg & Jablow, 2020)

Chmela 2021



Greater activation and functional connectivity between
regions of the pre-frontal cortex and amygdala

The amount of activation in the left prefrontal region is
thirty times more than a person who is less resilient

This activity shortens the "amygdala response"  (dials it
down quicker-lets the negative experience go) 

 

CURRENT RESEARCH



 

Identification of risks while also identifying positive

contextual, social, and individual factors that facilitate

individual resilience 

Zimmerman, Stoddard, Eisman, Caldwell, Aiyer, and Miller,

2013
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UNPREDICTABIL ITY  OF

LISTENER  RESPONSES

UNPLEASANT  EXPERIENCES

IMPACTS  ON  SOCIAL -

EMOTIONAL  DEVELOPMENT  
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3 Protective Factors Known to Promote
Resiliency

Self efficacy: having a strong sense of control over one’s life
and environment
Social functioning: the ability of a person to interact
successfully with others
Peer support: the perception & actuality that one is cared for,
has assistance available from other people, and that one is part
of a supportive social network 

Chmela 2021



Pilot study-8 week program

Targeted three protective
factors: self efficacy, social
functioning, and peer
support 

Resilience & Kids who Stutter 

       kids who stutter 9-17

 

CRAFT  &

GREGG

2019
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 "participation in a specialized, group intervention
program can enhance resilience in adolescents
who stutter and, consequently, decrease the
overall impact of stuttering in their lives"



"If children who stutter are able
to handle stress and negative
emotions more effectively and
to view possible “relapses” in
stuttering as opportunities to
learn and grow, this is likely to
have a positive effect on their
emotional well-being and
fluency..."

 

CAUGHTER

AND

DUNSMUIR

(2017) 
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Building resilience in adults 
Create a resilience-rich environment 
Exposing children to resilience-building opportunities
Providing opportunities for children to develop these skills
over time: emotional regulation, impulse control,
causal analysis, empathy, realistic optimism, self
efficacy, and reaching out to others and opportunities

Preliminary findings:  therapy can improve resilience
in CWS

1.
2.
3.
4.



-Significant improvements in quality of life and
communication attitudes can occur in a relatively
short period of time when focus is not on fluency
alone

(Byrd, Courtney & Gkalitsiou, Zoi & Werle, Danielle & Coalson, Geoffrey.
(2018). Exploring the Effectiveness of an Intensive Treatment Program for
School-Age Children Who Stutter, Camp Dream. Speak. Live.: A Follow-up

Study. Seminars in Speech and Language. 10.1055/s-0038-1670669) 

CURRENT RESEARCH



Campers (5-10 years)

4 Themes emerged related to resiliency: 
 broadened identity, increased confidence,
meaningful friendships, lasting support 

Summer Camp Experiences for Young People Who
Stutter:  A Qualitative Analysis of Camp Shout Out

CURRENT RESEARCH

Raj, Chmela, Daniels, Palasik, Shields, & Campbell, 2021



4 years attendance-ongoing support

mindfulness practices
negative thought patterns & experiences
setting oneself up for positive communicative
experiences

M's CSO Experiences

 



Notice it

What is my body telling me? How is my mind

talking to me about it?  What are the emotions

around it?

Act upon it

Engage in a "refuge" activity (Hanson); See it,

Breathe it, and Break it up (ACT); talk to a

trusted person about it 

Step 3:  Turn it 

Write a 3rd person learning statement: From X

situation (my name) learned that...



What do you want
to do?
What are the
steps?
Who will give you
feedback?
For what?



 

CASE: W
 

biological family; English speaking
older sibling
language slightly delayed
disfluency at age 2; resolved with
re-emergence of severe stuttering at
7

Brief Background:
 



Assets
highly supportive & involved parents
outgoing child
doing well academically
was social with peers prior to pandemic
high vocabulary
began help with school SLP recently
no history of stuttering;other conditions in family

 



Internal
Factors

sensory seeking behaviors noted; big reactions;
sensitive temperament
mild stuttering intermittently noted since age 2;
did resolve for months at a time
discrepancy between receptive vocabulary (PPVT-
4: 126) and expressive vocabulary (EVT-2: 111)
recent onset of severe stuttering blocks with
secondary reactions
reduced or withdrawal from verbal output; singing
to communicate
demonstrating significant frustration



External
Factors

pandemic
parental stress
no limits on screen time
upcoming relocation to a new state



Treatment Plan
-parent education (screen, physical input, overall stress)
-desensitization; parental reinforcement for finishing idea,
sharing idea; staying connected to their faces
-modeling of easier relaxed repetitions as well as an easier
approach to the onset of phrases; pausing & phrasing; general
reinforcement; visual prompts for reinforcement utilized
-word retrieval strategies
-reduction of overall SLD to a 3-4 rating; further language testing
recommended; collaboration with school therapist 



 

CASE: A
 

biological family; English speaking
3 older siblings
4 years old
not attending outside preschool

Brief Background:
 



Assets
happy and helpful, affectionate
enjoys various educational events
intelligent
shares ideas 
gets along well with siblings
high vocabulary 123 PPVT-4; 122 EVT-2

 



Internal
Factors

family history of stuttering; ADHD & dyslexia
onset of disfluency at age 3
one year post-onset
becomes frustrated
articulation errors
difficulty with narratives
reduced intelligibility
excessive Other Disfluencies and Atypical
Disfluencies (mid-word & final disfluencies)
significant sensory seeking behaviors; difficulty
attending



External
Factors

competition for talking
fast speaking rate of others in family; "hurried
communication patterns
pandemic



Treatment Plan
-initiated 10 months post evaluation
-modeling of easier relaxed approach, pausing, delayed
response
-parent initiation of special time, reinforcement of turn taking,
delayed response
-parent daily ratings of AD
-administration of verbal contingencies for "clear talking;" 



 

“OUR  BRAIN  REMODELS  ITSELF  AS  

WE  LEARN  FROM  OUR  EXPERIENCES . . .

WE  NEED  TO  HAVE  REPEATED  PRACTICES  

OF  WHAT  WE  ARE  TRYING  TO  

GROW  IN  OUR  BRAIN . . . "

R .  H A N S O N



Caughter, S. & Crofts, V. (2018). Nurturing a resilient mindset in school-age children who stutter. American
Journal of Speech-Language Pathology, Vol. 27 pp. 1111–1123.
Caughter, S., & Dunsmuir, S. (2017). An exploration of the mechanisms of change following an integrated
group intervention for stuttering, as perceived by school-aged children who stutter. Journal of Fluency
Disorders, 51, 8–23
Clauss J.A., Avery S.N., VanDerKlok R.M., Rogers B.P., Cowan R.L., Benningfield M.M., et al. (2014).
Neurocircuitry underlying risk and resilience to social anxiety disorder. Depression & Anxiety (1091-4269);
31:822-833.
de Shazer, S. (1985). Keys to solutions in brief therapy. New York, NY: W. W. Norton & Company.
Dweck, C. S. (2017). Mindset: Changing the way you think to fulfill your potential. London, United Kingdom:
Robinson.
Eggers, K. (2017, September). Working with temperament styles in children who stutter and their families.
Paper presented at the National CEN Study Day, Oxford, United Kingdom.
Ginsberg, K.R., & Jablow, M.M. (2020). Building resilience in children and teens: giving kids roots and wings,
fourth ed. American Academy of Pediatrics. Itasca, Illinois.
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